
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN WORKSHOP RUN BY SHDC.

WOOLWELL 13th SEPTEMBER 2016
attended by Ann Turner and Charlotte Rathbone

1. Heritage Table

Run by David Stuart – Historic England

Emphasised importance of adequately documenting what exists and special characteristics. 
(Think this has been done in Modbury)

How to protect and enhance.

Risk factors – not just development but associated factors e.g. increased traffic and impact 
on fabric of historic buildings.

Consider impact of development on setting of historic buildings.

Identify possible new uses for buildings – keeping them alive.

Historic England can be consulted at pre submission stage.

Happy to be contacted for further advice (have contact details)

List of resources from Historic England- 

Particularly appropriate titles; 

Knowing Your Place; Incorporation of local heritage within plans rural communities are 
producing. https://www.historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/knowing-your- 
place/

Planning for the Environment at the Neighbourhood Level http://
publications.environment-agency.gov.uk/PDF/GEHO0212BWAZ-E-E.pdf

Understanding Place series of case studies illustrating applications of historic 
characterisation in planning together.

http://www.helm.org.uk/server/show/nav.19604:

Also handout: Neighbourhood Plans and Heritage – Checklist of heritage considerations (I 
have this)

2. Alternative Housing Model Table

Run by David Parkes- Development Specialist 01803 861153 –Happy to be contacted 
and visit Modbury.

David Parkes is the officer for ‘Delivering Development’ at SHDC; an expert in alternative 
models of housing and has been a property consultant and ‘normal’ developer. 

Finding sites- SHDC funding available for pre development- grants available (not sure if I got 
this bit right)

https://www.historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/knowing-your-%2520place/
http://publications.environment-agency.gov.uk/PDF/GEHO0212BWAZ-E-E.pdf
http://www.helm.org.uk/server/show/nav.19604


Community Land Trusts- local examples- South Brent, Harberton, East Portlemouth, 
Dartington.

Community Housing Grant- up to £50,000.Up to £10,000 for early development phase- up to 
March 2017.

CLT permutations- can be covenanted, percentage rented, can be funded via cooperative. 
Most suited for developments up to 20 houses.

Also discussed (briefly) custom build- collective self-build, discussed in context of small 
village developments. Typical time to delivery 2-2.5 yrs. 

3. Landscape and AONB Table - Roger English

Integrating ANOB and other policies- Green Infrastructure.

Updating evidence base- probably available in 2017.e.g. Plymouth and urban fringe 
assessment document.

Landscape character assessment.

Need NP landscape argument to integrate with SHDC and ANOB position.NP Visual Impact 
Assessment.

An NPG needs to do a basic landscape Visual Impact assessment for each preferred 
allocation site, in addition to a desk top ecology report.

He is aware how weak SH AONB is at present and the local landscape type designations 
are in the process of being updated.

If each NPG can write a robust landscape section in their NP, it will help strengthen the 
SHDC and AONB arguments. 

4. Housing Figures and Viability Table- not sure who?

Discussion re SHDC numbers being contested by developers- if housing numbers shown to 
be objectively assessed will be accepted by inspectors. Scare tactics typically used by 
developers, do not be intimidated by this.

Importance of infrastructure argument in accommodating numbers.

Affordable housing now only applicable in developments of 10+

As long as a NPG meets the required housing numbers, this should over ride the fact that 
they haven’t chosen an SHDC preferred allocation site. Though presumably they will need to 
show SHDC that the site is viable from a sales and physical point of view….

The leaders of the group asked if I could send the criteria and method used for our site 
assessment.

In new government legislation 20% of a new development need to be starter homes. There 
is no allocation for truly affordable or rented in perpetuity houses or flats.  The only way to 
ensure that a community can include for affordable homes is to build on an exception site. 
These are defined as sites that have not been allocated under the local authority; and 
therefore will be cheaper to buy, as the land owner hasn’t been expecting a windfall from a 



developer. SHDC will look favourably on development of such a site if it is including 
affordable/ community units and use.

5. Design Table - Jonathan Braddick.

The community can ask for a design review from the Design Review Panel, but it needs to 
be in writing as part of the Village Design Statement/ NP.

Who pays for this - usually the developer.

6. Open space/ recreation table - Rob Secula

He is writing a template for these OSSR type queries. wish list and what will be needed from 
an NP.

Very important to identify and designate Local Green Spaces - these are based on (I 
believe..):
tranquility
proximity to settlement
ease, useage and popularity of space
habitat diversity

one of the other NP reps is planning to ensure that a certain % of any development is green 
space, by writing in to their NP (?) that when land is sold the % for building is sold at 
developers prices and there is a % for open space is sold for agricultural prices.
Lisa from Noss Mayo made the point that if the farmers were better supported they wouldn’t 
feel so inclined to sell their land!


